Subjects with seasonal allergic rhinitis and
nonrhinitic subjects react differentially to nasal
provocation with chlorine gas
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Background: Nasal irritation and associated symptoms (nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, and sinus headache) are important elements of the response to indoor and outdoor air pollution. Marked interindividual variability in such symptoms
has been suggested clinically and epidemiologically, but little
experimental data exist on this issue.
Objective: We sought to test the hypothesis that subjects with
seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) exhibit a more marked physiologic response (congestion) after nasal irritant provocation
than do nonrhinitic subjects.
Methods: We studied eight subjects with SAR and eight nonrhinitc subjects; subjects with SAR were studied out of season. In a single-blind crossover study, subjects had their nasal airway resistance (NAR) measured in triplicate before,
immediately after, and 15 minutes after a 15-minute exposure to either filtered air or 0.5 ppm chlorine in filtered air,
administered through a nasal mask in a climate-controlled
chamber. Log-transformed NAR values were analyzed in a
repeated-measures analysis of variance model, with confirmatory testing using paired t tests.
Results: The net (chlorine minus air day) percent change in
NAR from baseline (before exposure) to immediately after
exposure was 124% in the SAR group and 13% in the nonrhinitic group (p < 0.05). The corresponding net changes
from baseline to 15 minutes after exposure were 121% in the
SAR group and –1% in the nonrhinitic group (p < 0.05).
Conclusions: The observed augmented nasal congestive response of subjects with SAR versus nonrhinitic subjects to a
controlled low-level chemical irritant provocation is consistent with epidemiologic surveys showing a higher prevalence
of nasal symptoms among subjects with SAR than nonrhinitic subjects in environments involving irritant air pollutants. (J Allergy Clin Immunol 1998;101:732-40.)
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used
Environmental tobacco smoke
Nasal airway resistance
Repeated-measures analysis of variance
Seasonal allergic rhinitis

posed to environmental tobacco smoke,1, 2 workers in
problem buildings,3-6 and residents living near selected
industrial emission sources.7, 8 In addition, irritant-associated symptoms of the upper respiratory tract (e.g.,
nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, and sinus headache) may
mimic an allergic response, posing a potential problem
of differential diagnosis for the clinician.9 In light of
these facts, any systematic differences in nasal-irritant
sensitivity within the population would be of interest to
clinicians, public health practitioners, and chemical risk
assessors.
Several observers have linked nasal reactivity to environmental irritants (including environmental tobacco
smoke and volatile organic compounds) with preexisting
allergic rhinitis. This link has appeared in epidemiologic
surveys,2, 4 as well as in limited experimental studies.9, 10
If this link is real, it could have important implications
because up to 20% of the United States population has
allergic rhinitis and could therefore constitute a susceptible subgroup with respect to the effects of irritant air
pollutants.11 The current experiment seeks to examine
this issue directly, comparing the physiologic reactivity
to irritant provocation of two groups: subjects with
seasonal allergic rhinitis (SAR) and nonrhinitic subjects.
METHODS
The study consisted of a randomized cross-over experiment
in which each subject, serving as his or her own control,
breathed either an irritant atmosphere (chlorine gas at 0.5 ppm)
or clean air during 15-minute exposure periods 1 week apart
(Fig. 1). The physiologic endpoint of interest was nasal airway
resistance (NAR), as documented by active posterior rhinomanometry performed before, immediately after, and 15 minutes
after the exposure sessions. Equal numbers of subjects with
SAR and nonrhinitic subjects were tested, and subjects with
SAR were tested out of season. The study design was counterbalanced with respect to subject gender and order of exposure
(i.e., chlorine or air first). The aim of the experiment was to test
the hypothesis that subjects with SAR will exhibit a more
marked physiologic response (congestion) to a given nasal
irritant provocation than will nonrhinitic subjects.
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FIG. 1. Overall study design for chlorine provocation. Study was counterbalanced with respect to both gender
and order of exposure (i.e., equal numbers of male and female rhinitic and nonrhinitic subjects were exposed
to air or chlorine first).

Chlorine was chosen as the provocation agent of choice
because (1) it is highly water soluble and hence likely to
produce predominantly upper respiratory tract symptoms when
administered nasally at an appropriate concentration; (2) it is
considered neither a carcinogen or teratogen by the US Environmental Protection Agency; (3) as a gas its concentration is
relatively easily controlled; and (4) it is environmentally relevant in terms of its role in accidental releases and household
chemical mishaps.12, 13 In keeping with the goal of achieving a
predominant upper airway effect, the concentration and duration of exposure was chosen on the basis of a review of prior
controlled human exposure studies with this agent.14-16 Finally,
as a further safeguard against potential adverse testing events,
subjects who were identified as having asthma were excluded
(see below).
Subjects were recruited by using an advertisement in a
student newspaper and postings at a college campus and
university medical center. The single inclusion criterion was age
between 18 and 40 years. Exclusion criteria included current
cigarette smoking (or within the previous 6 months), a previous
diagnosis of asthma, pregnancy (current or contemplated within
6 months), active lactation, a history of severe allergic reactions
(anaphylaxis or angioedema), and continuous therapy with
medications having antihistaminic side effects (e.g., tricyclic
antidepressants). After completion of a screening questionnaire, subjects read and signed an informed consent document
approved by both the Committee on Human Research of the
University of California, San Francisco and the Committee for
the Protection of Human Subjects of the University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley. A detailed questionnaire was then administered
that solicited information on prior smoking history, prior
otolaryngologic diagnoses, symptoms consistent with upper
respiratory tract allergies, prior allergy testing, prior allergen
desensitization therapy, current medications, potential workplace exposures to irritants, and self-reported upper respiratory
tract reactivity to physical and chemical agents. These latter
measures included an environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) Score
of 0 to 15 (upper respiratory tract symptoms related to ETS
exposure) and a vasomotor rhinitis score of 0 to 5 (rhinorrhea or
congestion in response to changes in temperature or humidity,
exposure to household cleaning products, bright lights, perfumes or colognes, and consumption of hot or spicy foods).17
After questionnaire administration, potential subjects underwent skin prick testing. This involved a standardized panel
consisting of 13 regionally common aeroallergens (or mixes)
plus histamine and saline controls. For purposes of this study,
subjects with SAR were defined as subjects with (1) a history of
seasonally occurring sneezing, nasal pruritis, rhinorrhea, postnasal drip, and/or nasal congestion, with or without known
precipitants; and (2) skin test reactivity to at least one seasonally occurring agent from the panel that corroborated the
history. Skin test reactivity is defined as a wheal reaction to skin
prick testing with a diameter greater than or equal to the
histamine control. Subjects with SAR who also had skin test
reactivity to perennial allergens were retained in the study if
allergen control measures in their home, place of work, or both
rendered them essentially symptom-free outside of their pollen
season. Nonrhinitic subjects were defined as subjects who
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FIG 2. Schematic of chlorine dilution apparatus. Note that exposure was by nasal mask with scavenger hose
attached to T-piece, allowing subject to transition from exposure to physiologic testing without leaving
climate-controlled chamber. CPAP, Continuous positive airway pressure.

report, at most, infrequent nasal symptoms without identified
seasonal variation or precipitants and with significant skin test
reactivity to no more than one agent in the panel of 13
aeroallergens. Before skin testing, subjects were asked to
refrain from taking antihistamines for 72 hours (terfenadine or
hydroxyzine for 3 weeks, astemizole for 12 weeks).
Once subsequent testing was scheduled, subjects were asked
to contact study personnel and reschedule testing if they
experienced symptoms consistent with an acute respiratory
tract infection or an acute exacerbation of their allergic rhinitis.
Testing was delayed until subjects were asymptomatic for a
period of at least 7 days (presumed allergies) or 3 weeks
(suspected infection) if such symptoms were reported. Subjects
were asked to refrain from wearing perfumes, colognes, or
aftershaves on days in which provocation testing was scheduled.
In addition, the following medication preclusions applied: no
antihistamines for at least 72 hours (terfenadine and hydroxyzine, 2 weeks; astemizole, 12 weeks), no nasal or oral
steroids for at least 2 weeks, no nasal cromolyn sodium for at
least 48 hours, no oral or nasal decongestants for at least 48
hours, and no miscellaneous nasal sprays (e.g., saline) for at
least 24 hours.
A week before provocation testing, subjects visited the
laboratory to learn the technique of active posterior rhinomanometry.18 The rhinomanometer used for this purpose was a
model NR6-2 (GM Instruments, Kilwinnig, U.K.) modified to
allow the use of a microbiologic filter (Model MQ306; Vacumetrics, Inc., Ventura, Calif.) between the mask and pneumotachometer. On the occasion of this visit, a variety of coaching
techniques were used as needed during rhinomanometry; however, consistent with the experience of other investigators, two
subjects were unable to produce meaningful pressure-volume
tracings and were subsequently discontinued from the study
(see below).
Provocation testing took place in a 950 cubic foot custom-

built climate-controlled chamber with a charcoal- and HEPAfiltered air supply regulated at 22° 6 1° C and 40% 6 3%
relative humidity. On provocation testing days, subjects entered
the climate-controlled chamber and rested quietly for 15 minutes before any provocation testing occurred. During this time,
the day’s procedures were explained, and pulmonary peak flow
was measured in triplicate with a peak flowmeter (Wright Peak
Flow Mini-Meter; Clement Clarke International, Ltd.). After
the acclimation period, subjects rated any preexisting nasal
irritation (burning, stinging, or tingling on the inside of the
nose) by adjusting the dial of a rotary potentiometer calibrated
with the descriptors none, slight, moderate, strong, very strong,
and overpowering.19 The output of the potentiometer (ranging
from 0.00 to 5.00 units) was recorded by the one of the
investigators from the display of a digital voltmeter. A paperand-pencil checklist labeled with the same descriptors noted
above was given to the subject to rate the following additional
symptoms/sensations: nasal congestion, runny nose, postnasal
drip, headache, and odor. Symptom rating was followed by a
triplicate measure of NAR by using the rhinomanometry technique outlined above. Each of the three NAR measurements
consisted of the average, over 2 to 4 consecutive breaths, of the
inspiratory and expiratory resistance calculated by using the
pressure-cutoff method (75 Pa).20 If a given recording contained
a hysteresis loop that crossed the 75 Pa cutoff line, or if the
automatic triggering of the rhinomanometer’s software recorded fewer than two full breaths, the recording was repeated.
The rhinomanometer was calibrated on a daily basis; the
pressure channel to a tolerance of 63% by using a Model 405
incline manometer (Airflow Developments, Inc., High Wycombe, G.B.) and flow to a tolerance of 65% with a Model 235
flowmeter (Cole-Parmer/Gilmont Instruments, Vernon Hills,
Ill.).
After eliciting baseline symptoms and NAR, the investigator
stepped behind a translucent screen and adjusted the breathing
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mixture for the nasal mask assembly. The chlorine dilution
apparatus (Fig. 2) blended compressed medical-grade air (Nellcor Puritan-Bennett, San Ramon, Calif.) and compressed chlorine (diluted to 10 ppm in medical-grade air; AGA Gas, Inc.,
Maumee, Ohio) in a stainless steel mixing chamber (Model
FMX7311; Omega Engineering, Stamford, Conn.). Diluent air,
which comprised either 95% or 100% of the total flow depending on the exposure condition, was preconditioned to 22° C and
40% RH by using a Model 009700 humidifier-heater (Intertech
Corporation, Bannockburn, Ill.). Immediately downstream
from the mixing chamber was the sampling port for an electrochemical chlorine monitor (Model 1340; Interscan Corp.,
Chatsworth, Calif.), which continuously sampled the gas mixture and fed its output to a strip-chart recorder (Model 1200;
Linear Instruments, Inc., Irvine, Calif.). The gas mixture was
conveyed to the subject with 2.5 cm diameter corrugated
respiratory tubing connected by T-piece to a nasal continuous
positive airway pressure mask (Series 3121; Respironics, Inc.,
Murraysville, Pa.), which was sized according to the individual
subject. The second limb of the T-piece connected to a lowpressure scavenger system, which led to an exhaust outside of
the chamber and building. The combination of a high flow rate
(60 L/min) and the scavenger system allowed subjects to
breathe with negligible superimposed pressure or resistance.
The chlorine meter was recalibrated on a daily basis by using
the certified contents of the chlorine cylinder as the standard.
The 15-minute exposure period through a nasal mask took
place on a single-blind basis, and the order of presentation was
subject to limited randomization (within the constraints of the
counterbalanced study design). Immediately after cessation of
exposure (and then again 15 minutes later) the investigator
asked subjects to rerate any sensation of nasal irritation by
using the sensory potentiometer, as well as to score additional
symptoms/sensations by using the paper-and-pencil checklist.
The second odor rating referred to the subject’s impression at
the end of exposure, immediately before removing the nasal
mask. NAR was remeasured times three after each symptomrating session, and finally, pulmonary peak flow was reassessed
times three. At the conclusion of the last testing session, the
investigator asked each subject, “Between last week and this
week, were you aware of your exposure condition?”
The statistical hypothesis tested was that subjects with SAR
would show a significantly greater increase in NAR (comparing
chlorine- vs air-exposure days), as well as significantly greater
symptom rating increases, than would nonrhinitic subjects. For
each metric, the Shapiro-Wilk test was applied for normality.
Given the skewed distribution of both crude NAR and pre- to
postexposure changes in NAR (as well as the wide range of
baseline NAR values) proportional changes in NAR were
studied throughout.16 This metric took the form of percent
change in NAR (from daily baseline) for purposes of analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and graphical representation, and logtransformed
NAR
for
repeated-measures
ANOVA
(RANOVA). The latter consisted of a 5-factor RANOVA
model with three grouping variables (rhinitis status, gender, and
order of exposure) and two trial variables (exposure condition
and time). For symptom rating, the pre- to postexposure
difference was examined. For each statistical hypothesis, the
above RANOVA model was applied, and, if significant for the
main or interactive effect of interest, confirmatory testing was
performed using a subject-matched two-tailed t test comparing
outcomes for the risk/exposure stratum in question. Finally, net
percent change in NAR (chlorine minus air) was compared for
rhinitic subjects versus nonrhinitic subjects by using an unmatched

TABLE I. Pooled NAR data: Mean crude values
(Pa/L/sec [SEM])

Rhinitic
subjects
Nonrhinitic
subjects

Cl2
Air
Cl2
Air

Before
exposure
(baseline)

End of
exposure

15 minutes
after
exposure

274 (29)
248 (18)
264 (19)
240 (27)

347 (59)
246 (31)
275 (19)
243 (27)

331 (56)
239 (26)
278 (15)
258 (26)

t test. It was also examined in linear regressions against vasomotor
score, ETS score, and against the change in subjective congestion
rating (before exposure to 15 minutes after exposure).

RESULTS
Subject recruitment and screening
A total of 68 subjects responded to various postings
and advertisements and were provided with a screening
questionnaire. Of 51 initial respondents, three were
eliminated because of the presence of a contraindicating
condition (asthma, pregnancy, or lactation), and 11 were
held in reserve because of an excess of nonrhinitic
respondents. Informed consent forms were conveyed to
the remaining 37 prospective subjects, 25 of whom
returned them. Detailed questionnaires were then distributed, and all were returned completed. Two subjects
withdrew from the study at this stage because of time
limitations, and an additional two nonrhinitic subjects
were placed on reserve. Twenty-one subjects were referred for allergy skin tests. Of these, three were eliminated because of discrepancies between their questionnaire responses and skin test results. Of the 18 qualified
subjects, two were unable to reproducibly perform the
rhinomanometry technique. The sixteen remaining study
participants were evenly divided by gender, with mean
ages of 25.8 years for the SAR group and 29.4 years for
the nonrhinitic group.
NAR
Table I presents the mean of crude (untransformed)
NAR values for rhinitic and nonrhinitic subjects before,
immediately after, and 15 minutes after air and chlorine
exposures. Table II presents the corresponding values
for mean percent changes in NAR from baseline for
chlorine, air, and chlorine minus air (net percent change
in NAR). Fig. 3 shows the mean (6 SEM) net percent
change in NAR from baseline for postexposure conditions 1 and 2. The mean net percent change in NAR
from baseline to immediately after exposure was 124%
in the SAR group and 13% in the nonrhinitic group.
The corresponding net changes from baseline to 15
minutes after exposure were 121% in the SAR group
and –1% in the nonrhinitic group. In the RANOVA
model the interaction term for rhinitis*time*condition
was significant (p , 0.05). In a paired t tests among
rhinitic subjects (two-tailed), the distribution of NAR
values (percent change from baseline) was significantly
different when comparing chlorine and air days (p , 0.05
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TABLE II. Individual NAR data: Mean percent
change from baseline
Mean % Change in NAR (SEM)
End of
exposure

FIG. 3. Net percent change in nasal airway resistance (from
baseline) 6 SEM (chlorine minus air condition) for postexposure
times 1 and 2 by rhinitis status (p , 0.05 by ANOVA at both testing
times).

for both postexposure times 1 and 2); no such differences
were apparent for nonrhinitic subjects (Fig. 4). Finally,
examining net percent change in NAR from baseline
(chlorine minus air values) in separate one-way ANOVAs (for postexposure times 1 and 2), the distribution of
values for subjects with SAR and nonrhinitic subjects
was significantly different (p , 0.05). In sum, subjects
with SAR experienced congestion to a significantly
greater degree than did nonrhinitic subjects when chlorine and air exposure conditions were compared immediately after, as well as 15 minutes after, provocation
exposure.
In terms of self-reported nasal reactivity to irritants
and physical stimuli, vasomotor scores ranged from 0 to
3, with a mean of 1.25, and ETS scores ranged from 0 to
3, with a mean of 0.31. Separate linear regressions were
performed for net percent change in NAR versus each of
these scores at postexposure times 1 and 2. For both
testing times, the vasomotor score yielded small positive
regression coefficients (13% per score unit); however,
neither was significantly different from zero. The regression coefficients for ETS score were somewhat more
substantial (113% to 14% per score unit), and for
postexposure time 1, the slope was significantly different
from zero. However, given the fact that only three of 16
subjects had nonzero ETS scores, and that the highest
ETS score reported here was only one-fifth of the
maximum possible (15), the generalizability of these
findings is probably limited.
Symptoms
In general, symptom intensities were modest, with
odor ratings averaging 1.25 (and irritation ratings averaging 0.61) at the end of chlorine exposure (1.00 being
slight and 2.00 being moderate). Some subjects did not
detect the odor of chlorine at 0.5 ppm, and a quarter of
the subjects were unable to distinguish between the
exposure conditions on the two testing days. On a pooled
basis (subjects with SAR plus nonrhinitic subjects),

Rhinitic subjects
Cl2
122.3% (9.4)
Air
21.4% (7.0)
Net difference (Cl2 2 Air)
123.7%
Nonrhinitic subjects
Cl2
14.7% (4.6)
Air
11.3% (2.4)
Net difference (Cl2 2 Air)
13.4%
Rhinitis Effect
(Cl2 2 Air, Rhinitic subjects 2 120.3%*
Nonrhinitic subjects)

15 minutes after
exposure

116.8% (9.4)
23.9% (6.2)
120.7%
17.4% (6.5)
18.4% (4.2)
21.0%
121.7%*

*p , 0.05 for (rhinitis*time*condition) effect in repeated-measures
model (chlorine vs air; post- vs preexposure; rhinitic subjects vs
nonrhinitic subjects).

significant chlorine-related increases were apparent for
mean ratings of odor (end of exposure; p , 0.001), nasal
irritation (immediately after exposure; p , 0.01), and
nasal congestion (15 minutes after exposure; p , 0.05).
Odor, nasal irritation, and nasal congestion were subsequently analyzed separately by rhinitis status. As noted
in Fig. 5, subjects with SAR showed greater time-related
increases in these three symptoms as a group than did
nonrhinitic subjects. No significant exposure-related
changes were observed for rhinorrhea, postnasal drip, or
headache, either on a pooled or stratified basis.
Finally, the relationship between subjective and objective nasal congestion was examined. In a pooled (subjects with SAR plus nonrhinitic subjects) analysis, a
one-point change in subjective nasal congestion rating
was associated, on the average, with an 8% change in net
percent change in NAR. However, this effect was not
statistically significant (r2 5 0.03, p > 0.50), and the
regression line became horizontal when rhinitis status
was controlled for. Thus, within either the SAR or
nonrhinitic subgroup, there was essentially no relationship between subjective and objective congestion after
chlorine exposure.
Pulmonary peak flow
Pulmonary peak flow was obtained before and after
exposure as a safeguard to detect potential acute lower
airway effects of low-level chlorine inhalation. None of
the subjects exhibited clinically significant changes in
peak flow (i.e., decreases $10% of baseline), nor did
they complain of cough, wheezing, or chest tightness on
chlorine exposure days.
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated differential upper respiratory
tract physiologic reactivity to a nasal irritant challenge
comparing subjects with SAR and nonrhinitic subjects,
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FIG. 4. Paired analyses of percent change in nasal airway resistance (from baseline) stratified by rhinitis
status and time (p , 0.05 by paired t test for rhinitic subjects only at both testing times).

as evidenced by a greater proportional increase in NAR
from baseline to after exposure when comparing the
chlorine and air exposure conditions. Rhinitic subjects
also reported greater exposure-related increases in perceived odor intensity, nasal irritation, and nasal congestion than did nonrhinitic subjects. The relationship
between subjective and objective nasal congestion, on
the other hand, was extremely weak and disappeared

entirely when analyses were confined to either the
rhinitic or nonrhinitic subgroup.
The results reported here are unlikely to be due to
confounding because a stratified sample of rhinitic and
nonrhinitic subjects was used, and the study design was
counter-balanced with respect to subject gender and
order of exposure. Our results agree with those of
Bascom et al.9 and Kjaergaard et al.10 both of whom
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FIG. 5. Symptom ratings by time stratified by rhinitis status (1 5 slight and 2 5 moderate). Significant
elevations were apparent, comparing chlorine and air exposures, for odor intensity (p , 0.01 at end of
exposure for rhinitic subjects and p , 0.05 for nonrhinitic subjects), nasal irritation (p , 0.05 at end of
exposure for rhinitic subjects only), and nasal congestion (p , 0.05 at 15 minutes after exposure for rhinitic
subjects only).

showed differential nasal irritant sensitivity by allergic
rhinitis status among subgroups selected either explicitly
(Kjaergaard) or incidentally (Bascom) to contrast response on this trait (see below). Our failure to find a
significant correlation between subjective and objective
nasal congestion is also consistent with the published
literature.21
The issue of interindividual variability in upper
airway susceptibility to irritant chemicals is one of
considerable clinical interest. Experimentally, the only

published study directly examining atopy as a risk
factor for upper respiratory tract irritant reactivity is
that of Kjaergaard et al.,10 who exposed 18 of each
group of subjects (subjects with SAR and normal
subjects) to either a mixture of 22 volatile organic
compounds at 20 mg/m3 or to clean air times 4 hours.
In this experiment, the subjects with SAR reported
greater eye, nose, and throat irritation and showed
greater evidence of an inflammatory response in tear
fluid than did the normal subjects. Although both
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groups showed a decrease of nasal volume by acoustic
rhinometry, no differential response (between rhinitic
and nonrhinitic subjects) was evident in this regard.
Bascom et al.9, 22 found that subjects who are historically reactive to ETS manifest greater changes in nasal
airway resistance after ETS provocation than do selfreported nonreactors. Because 60% to 70% of their
historically sensitive subjects (but only 30% of their
nonsensitive subjects) had positive skin test results,
their studies may have indirectly addressed the issue
of atopy as a risk factor. Significantly, despite the
similarity of ETS-induced symptoms to those of allergic rhinitis, the usual markers of IgE-mediated allergic response (histamine, TAME-esterase, albumin,
and kinins) were not elevated in nasal lavage fluid
after ETS provocation.9
Epidemiologically, an association between preexisting atopy and nasal symptoms has been noted in
investigations of so-called “problem buildings” in
which no bioaerosol problem has been identified.4
Furthermore, reports of nasal symptoms in response
to ETS exposure are more common among individuals
with a prior history of atopy than in nonatopic subjects.2 Despite this empirical association with atopy,
only a small proportion of ETS-sensitive subjects have
positive skin test reactivity to tobacco-leaf extract or
tobacco-smoke condensates.23 The implication to be
drawn from this work is that although a prior history
of respiratory allergies appears to be a risk factor for
upper respiratory tract reactivity to airborne irritants,
the mechanism of response is probably not classical
allergy. The most credible candidate for a nonallergic
nasal response mechanism involves the irritant (nociceptor) receptor system of the trigeminal nerve.24
Within this system, irritant-sensitive C and Ad fibers
innervate the nasal and oral cavities and give rise to
both local (neuropeptide-mediated) and central
(parasympathetic and sympathetic) reflexes.25-32
In the explanatory model proposed by ourselves and
others, preexisting allergic inflammation primes some
portion of the neurogenic reflex loop for response to
chemical irritants.33 Of note, subjects with SAR in our
study were studied within 1 to 2 months of the end of
their respective allergy seasons to preserve any priming effect and simultaneously avoid extraneous allergic
triggering of symptoms. Depending on the actual
reflex (or reflexes) involved, priming could take the
form of a lowered sensory threshold and/or an augmented store of neuropeptides in afferent (trigeminal)
nerve branches, a facilitated brainstem reflex, augmented acetylcholine release from the efferent (facial)
nerve, or augmented responsiveness of the end organ
(in this case, nasal mucosal capacitance vessels) to
neuroimmune mediators. Our current data do not
permit us to localize the site of modulation of irritantinduced reflexes. However, as a step to understanding
this problem, future work will center on defining the
relative contributions of autonomic and axon reflexes

in the vasodilation/airway congestion response to irritant provocation.
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